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President’s Message
by Joan Bruce

Turtle Soup! Who would have thought you could find turtle soup at the Woman’s Club? We
found it at the Mother’s Day Brunch, and it was wonderful. It was part of the New Orleans
theme this year, which was well received by Club members and guests. The menu included
shrimp and grits, crawfish étoufée, and eggs benedict three ways, as well as many other
tasty options. I enjoyed it so much that I requested a repeat of the New Orleans theme for
2019 from Valerie.
Pat Van Alyea provided a real treat on Thursday, May 17, by connecting the Club to Brian Fette, who
presented a fascinating program on the life and architecture of Herman Buemming. Buemming was a native
Milwaukee architect educated at Columbia University. His work was unique in that no two homes he built
were similar. We were able to see multiple Herman Buemming homes standing side by side and yet each was
distinctive with a grace of its own. It was a wonderful and informative presentation of architecture on the
east side.
Enderis Park, recipient of our $100,000 signature grant as part of the
Foundation’s 50th celebration, received a 2018 Mayor’s Design Award this past
month. We were delighted to help the Enderis Park Neighborhood Association
realize its dream of a reconstructed tot lot and even more delighted that it
received a design excellence award. See picture of Betsy Prinz co-receiving the
award.
Summer weather has finally arrived with the warm days we have all been waiting for. With warm summer
days come thoughts of a repeat lobster boil. Mark your calendars for Friday, July 13, for a spectacular dinner
featuring a whole Maine lobster.
See you at the Club.

Thank you to all members and their guest who supported our Foundation by attending
the Kendra Gives Back Party on May 5 and to those who attended our annual
Foundation Fundraiser on June 1. Your donations and your support are appreciated!
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From the Manager’s Desk
Dear WCW Members,

Summer is finally here … the season for garden and pool parties. Did you know that the Club will
prepare a delicious menu and pair the perfect wines for your outdoor party? There are several menu
options available “To Go,” and all food and beverage purchases are applied to your dining room
minimum. Some favorites you might want to consider are the house-made angel food cake, or the
chicken salad croissants paired with fresh fruit kabobs, macarons, or truffles, or chilled soups, or
delicious warm and cold hors d’oeuvres, and a large selection of wines that are not available in
stores; our house wines are sold only to private clubs and restaurants. Call the Club office for more
menu details and to plan your perfect party.
When planning your summer calendar of places to go, be sure to include some upcoming events at the Club. I know
you’ll enjoy and won’t want to miss the annual Fireworks Buffet on Tuesday, July 3, featuring all your BBQ favorites
and live entertainment. Don’t worry about where to park once you come downtown on this busy day; the Club valet
staff will be on duty for you and your guests.
The annual Lobster Boil will be on Friday, July 13, and Super Seafood night is on Friday, August 17. These are just a
few of the great events that we have planned, so don’t forgot to come out and enjoy your Club!
The new summer luncheon menu, which has several new items, is now being served. The menu includes lighter entrees,
summer salads, and member-requested favorites. Weekly specials will continue to be offered as well.
I look forward to seeing you at the Club.
Valerie McDonald

Thank you to everyone who supported the Foundation on June 1

Carrie Matteson, Rita Larsen, and Joan Bruce at
the Foundation Fundraiser event
Carrie Matteson running the auction

Martha Brown, City of Milwaukee
Deputy Commissioner

Foundation News...

Nurturing Bright Futures

On behalf of those whose lives will be strengthened through these gifts we offer heartfelt thanks. Donations
received April 1, 2018, through June 6, 2018.

General Donations
Geraldine Tschopp

Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Judith A. Keyes Family Fund
The Windhover Foundation
Dr. Harry Richard Quadracci

In Memory of

WCW member Rebecca Adlam
Anonymous Donor
Kathleen Arenz
Mary Connelly
Barbara Drake
Ann Miller
Jane Rublein
Kevin Triggs
WCW member Nancy Norris
Anonymous Donor
WCW member Kathy
Pederson's father
Caroline Suycott-Crueger

A special thank you to those who donated to our annual
Foundation Fundraiser
Rachel Larrivee
Jennifer Augustine
Rita Larsen
Mary Ann Beaumont
Janice Biel
Barbara Layden
Carrie Matteson
Kay Bowman
Sara RS Miller
Joan Brengel
Wendy Moeller
Joan Bruce
Carole Montgomery
Nancy Carpenter
Sanrda Christinesen
Kate Muth
Jane O'Connell
Patty Compton
Mary Peterson
Shelly Culea
Karen Petric
Vickie Delgadillo
Betsy Prinz
Ann Marie Finley
Holly Ryan
Kathy Geiger
Patricia Santilli
Lisa Gibbs
Amy Schneider
Kathy Grogan
Lynne Shaner
Kathy Harris
Pam Stark
Ann Hirst
Vicki Streich
Jeanne Hoff
Janet Tallberg
Elinor Jacobson
Joy Towell
Donna Jordahl
Faye Wetzel
Peggy Karpowicz
Marian Yoder
Judy Keyes
Alice Kuramoto

Claire Denson
Sue Covi

In Honor of

WCW member Carrie
Matteson
Kathleen Vogel
Faye Wetzel

The WCW would like to extend its sincerest thanks for table
linens received from the family of former member Priscilla
Heinecke. Many of the treasures you see throughout the Club
have been donated by members. We graciously accept and
appreciate donations of this kind.

Special thanks to Dr. Harry Richard Quadracci, for his recent contributions to the Foundation
Martha Mitchell Society’s “Circle of Gems.” He has moved up to the Emerald Level of giving.

Foundation News - Did You Know?
Laura M. Bray | Milwaukee Area Technical College
Vice President College Advancement and External Communications

The Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation Janice Marcus Scholarship Fund is making a positive impact
for students at the Milwaukee Area Technical College (MATC). MATC is transforming lives, industry, and our
community by preparing students today for the careers of tomorrow. The scholarship pays the difference between
each student's tuition balance and grants received. Here’s a brief summary of the recipients:
Four students who received the scholarship last semester have returned this spring. Of note, Eunice is enrolled in
the Human Services Associate Degree program with a cumulative GPA of 4.0! Other deserving recipient students
include:
• Drew, Registered Nursing student
• Terrance, Computer Simulation and Gaming, and Animation 2D Emphasis
• Sophia, Animation 2D Emphasis program
Eight new scholarship recipients were identified in the spring semester:
• Christopher, IT Network Specialist program
• Lara, Animation 2D Emphasis program
• Andres, Automotive Maintenance Technician program
• Joseph, Computer Electronics Technology program.
• Vanessa, Cardiovascular Technology Echocardiography program
• Arnulfo, TV Video Field Production Assistant program
• Belleasia, Cosmetology program and Business Management program
• Tael, Music Occupations Performance program
In Their Own Words: Impact and Gratitude
“I'm a part of the Human Service program and I am a second semester student. I, like many students currently
attending MATC, am a working student. Working and being a college student is challenging in many ways. I need
good time management skills in order to perform my best at work and at school. I wish I didn't have to work while
at school because I don't come from a family that has money at our fingertips. I work in order to continue coming
to school. I am the first in my family to attend college, and it definitely isn't easy to be the first. There's so much
pressure on me to succeed. Last semester, when I received this scholarship, I was taken by surprise. The money
I received was not only helpful to me financially, but emotionally. The scholarship made me feel at ease. I didn't
have to worry about paying a high amount, which helped me concentrate on school. I'd like to thank the donors for
giving me the help and self-esteem boost that I needed. Thank you so much for making my college experience much
better!” ~ Eunice
“I am a working student. I currently work at Pick ‘n Save earning $8.40/hour and get 16 to 20 hours per week. I am
the second person in my family to attend college …This scholarship means the world to me…If I didn't receive this,
I would have had to find a second job putting a heavily increased load on my life. Thank you for your perfect timing
with this scholarship. It has saved me a great deal of stress and a feeling of vulnerability in which I had never felt
before. With this scholarship I will be in the green for my finances this semester. You are the best donors a person
could hope for, especially when they’re on their own financing college.” ~ Christopher
“I am 19 and a working student. I'm the first to attend college in my family and moved to Wisconsin two years ago.
I selected MATC to save money and get my basic education before transferring to a four-year college. I plan to
transfer to either UWM or MSOE and get a computer engineering degree. After college I want to become a computer
hardware engineer. I have a pretty low income. My parents can't afford to pay for my tuition at the moment, so the
scholarship helps a lot…Thank you. The scholarship means a lot.” ~ Joseph
Thank you to WCW member Janice Marcus for donating the funds to our Foundation to make this scholarship
possible!

HISTORY

CORNER

by Pat Fetterley

Did You Know?
In 1876 - Our Club was created and organized. An 1875 declaration
by the U.S. Supreme Court had defined women as "persons" but in a
"special category of nonvoting citizens."
In 1887 - Our present clubhouse (the Athenaeum) was built.
Mary Mortimer- WCW Founder
That year the U.S. Senate rejected for the first time the woman suffrage
amendment (right to vote) 34 to 16. (Many more rejections before ratification in 1920.)
From 1876 to 1887 - A charged political situation was building momentum in the U.S. But by
common consent of members, woman suffrage was declared a forbidden topic for discussion at
meetings of the Club. We know members had strong opinions about various topics and always
took their educational efforts seriously. Was voting on their minds?
Please note: The WCW History Committee continues to collect photos and articles re the events of our Club. All are
important parts of our history that we preserve in the Archival Library at UWM.

Membership Highlights
by Rita Larsen

Dear Members,
Our membership committee is off to a great start. We are following the footsteps of my
friend Cheryl Ryan and hoping to keep the momentum going with a strong motivation and
positive attitude. We will miss Cheryl after her move to Denver just this past month.
We are happy to welcome two new members:
Reinstated, Susan Hackl of Mequon. You may all remember Susan from her previous active
membership. We are so glad you are back, Susan!
New Member, Mary Moody of Milwaukee. Mary has several friends from
the WCW and joined after attending events at the Club and taking a tour. Welcome, Mary!
New Member Special Events – This summer new and prospective members are invited to
our annual Fireworks Buffet to be held on Tuesday, July 3, and a Wine and Cheese Tasting
on Thursday, August 10, with Carl Albright. These events are a great time to showcase what our Club has
to offer. Please invite your friends who could benefit from the Club experience.
We look forward to meeting these new members at our upcoming events. We have so much to offer new
members. It is exciting to discuss all the programs and activities that we have available for them to enjoy.
Have a great summer!

Reciprocal Spotlight
by Kathleen Arenz

A recent trip to Boston, Massachusetts, afforded me the opportunity to experience the hospitality of two of our
historic reciprocal clubs. My three sisters and I booked accommodations for our four-night stay at the genteel allwomen’s College Club of Boston which was founded in 1890. Its 11 guest rooms are in the Club’s quaint Victorian
clubhouse built in 1864. Each room bears the name of a woman’s college and is uniquely designed combining modern
convenience with vintage charm. We had the Wellesley and the Connecticut rooms.
An extensive collection of silver and antiques on display throughout the premises made this Woman’s Club member
feel right at home!
If you’re willing to forgo such amenities as a TV in each room and a 24-hour concierge, the
advantages of an ideal location (in the heart of the Back Bay) and a very reasonable nightly
rate make the College Club worth your consideration.
We also made use of the nearby Algonquin Club, a formerly all-men’s club founded in 1855.
This club’s higher room rates discouraged us from staying there, but we had a wonderful
dinner in the Grill Room with attentive service and creative cuisine. Credit card payment at
both clubs was allowed.

Meeting the chef at the
Algonquin Club

Reciprocal clubs are just one of the many benefits of WCW membership. Before you travel,
be sure to consider making use of them. Ask our Club office to send a letter of introduction, then contact the clubs
directly to make your arrangements.

Participation Has Its Rewards
by Kathleen Arenz

Members, don’t just join the Club, join one of our many groups or activities. You never know the paths your
participation will prompt you to follow.
Two years ago, an American History Study Group was started at the WCW and has grown to almost 20 interested
members. Our research into the American Colonial Era and the years of the Revolution resulted in several of us
yearning to visit the sites and settlements we had read so much about. In early May, five of us
with friends and family members traveled to Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island on a
history tour custom designed for us by Karen Bergenthal of Tours D’Art.
We experienced Revolutionary fervor at Lexington and Concord, pondered the facets of the
Industrial Revolution in Lowell, Massachusetts, glimpsed the lost Pequot Indian culture in
Mystic, Connecticut, and stepped back into time with the Pilgrims at Plimouth Plantation where
costumed interpreters acquainted us with the hardships of early 17th century life.
Visits to the humble homes of Louisa May Alcott in Concord and the ornate Gilded Age
Reenactor at Plimoth
Plantation
mansions of the robber barons in Newport, Rhode Island, provided a contrast in the lifestyles of
the 18th century. Our days were full with stops at the exceptional Maritime Museum in Mystic,
the Peabody Essex Museum in Salem, and notable homes in Providence, Rhode Island. Our evenings were full of
companionship and laughter with friends new and old (and not a little wine!).
Although not an official Woman’s Club trip, our tour came about as a result of our mutual interest with other members
and our participation in a Club group. Take another look at all the WCW has to offer – book groups, Garden Club,
Antiques and Fine Art, American History, and so much more. Join in the fun and see where the path may lead.

WCW Travel Updates
by Lydia Cooley, Judy Keyes, and Pam Stark
Four Nights in Washington DC, September 12 - 16, 2018
Our direct flight on Southwest Airlines will arrive in Washington DC at 11 AM. Following lunch, we will check in
at the Hay-Adams and then visit the Kreeger Museum. The DC memorials and landmarks will be seen via a two and
one-half hour tour by night. Thursday’s agenda includes the Washington National Cathedral, Embassy Row, and in the
afternoon a tour of the Smithsonian National Museum‘s African American Museum (tentative).
A private tour of the Library of Congress, the Supreme Court, and the Diplomatic Reception rooms as well as a private
tour of the Capitol will be followed by a group lunch. In the afternoon we will privately tour Dunbarton Oaks Museum
and Gardens. Saturday will feature a private tour of the White House (tentative) as well as lunch at Old Ebbit Grill.
The afternoon is reserved for free time such as shopping or visits to other museums on your own. A group dinner will
follow on Saturday evening.
Sunday we will visit the Hillwood Estate (Meriweather Post’s former home) and enjoy lunch, the gardens, and her
French and Russian art collection, including Faberge. Our direct Southwest Airlines flight will (should) arrive in
Milwaukee at 10 PM.
Some members may remember an earlier Club DC tour with Jeanne Reuter who will be our local guide at most of the
sightseeing locations. The WCW group is limited to 17 due to the bus size required to see some of these sites. A few
reservatons remain available at the time of printing, with a waiting list accumulated if needed, as always. Reservations
are taken through Peggy Purtell at Travel Experts, our tour designer and accompanist for this trip
(peggy@travelxperts.com).

Burgundy and Provence: Uniworld River Cruise October 13 – 20, 2019
Optional Pre-extension Paris: October 11 – 13
Travelers from the Woman’s Club will follow in the footsteps of Van Gogh, Cezanne, and Gauguin on this river cruise
on the Rhone and Saone rivers in southern France. Stops along the way will be in Beaune, Macon, Lyon, Tournon,
Viviers, UNESCO-designated Avignon, and Van Gogh’s Arles. Included at each stop are choices among 14 activities
such as wine tasting, enjoying ”Village Day,” Les Halles food market, Avignon’s majestic Palace of the Popes, strolling
the streets of Arles, cooking lessons, etc. Or the more energetic among us may choose to kayak the river beneath the
UNESCO-designated Pont du Gard in Avignon, hike the steep vineyards on the Rhone, and/or bicycle through Lyon.
Fourteen professionally guided excursion options are included. All gratuities are included on the ship and ashore, as
are all meals and unlimited beverages while on board. The S. S. Catherine houses 80 cabins ranging in size from grand
suite to classic single. Most of these 80 rooms have balconies or French balconies.
The cruise portion of the trip is available for sign-up at this time. The two-night pre-extension trip to Paris is an option
which is still being planned at the time of this printing. More information will follow on flight and extension pricing.
Individuals may wish to add additional day(s) before or after the cruise through individual booking made with Michele
Vogel at Travel Market Vacations, our planning guide for this September 2019 trip.
Sign up is available at michele@travelmarketvacations.com.
Pam Stark
Lydia Cooley

Judy Keyes

From the Finance Committee...

Operating The WCW In A Financially Responsible Manner
by Janet Tallberg, Treasurer

Have you ever wondered how the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin manages its financial affairs?
Like any business, large or small, we need to pay attention to our income and expenses and keep an eye on
our cash flow. Our Manager and our Board do just that, with the guidance and assistance of an active Finance
Committee which is responsible for general supervision of the financial affairs of the Club and the Foundation.
The committee meets monthly to review where we stand currently as well as in the year to date. It scrutinizes
the Club’s income/expense reports, capital improvement expenditures, all fund balances, and reports from the
Investment Committee (a subcommittee). It compares food and beverage income over the months and years,
and it analyzes the effect on the bottom line of new and departed members.
The members of the committee also review delinquent member accounts. This is obviously a very sensitive
area and one that has a serious impact on the Club’s ability to operate in a responsible, business-like manner.
Outstanding, overdue balances of any amount, small or large, affect our ability to meet our payroll obligations
and to pay vendors in a timely fashion.
A payment due date is listed on a member’s monthly statement. Observing that is crucial to the Club’s ability
to operate like a business and remain solvent. For that we need and appreciate each member’s assistance.

Thank you donors!

All the babies who received one of your handmade or donated items
THANK YOU for your generosity. The layette items were all needed, and the
handmade caps, sweater, blankets, and quilts were beautiful.
Thank you for sharing!

If you are looking for new knitting patterns, the
Community Outreach committee will be keeping some in
the Club office this summer. Stop by for details!

Community Outreach... Supporting Others

Books Wanted for the WCW
Summer Book Drive

Volunteers for Autism Society
Dylan's Walk/Run

Do you have simply too many books, like to encourage the
love of reading, or help children and adults learn to read?
If so, please bring new or your gently used books to the
Woman’s Club of Wisconsin’s 3rd Annual Used Book Drive
this summer. This year, donated books will be collected
at the clubhouse from June through August. All kinds of
books are needed (no old textbooks or encyclopedias):

The WCW Community Outreach Committee is
looking for volunteers to help at the Autism Society of
Southeastern Wisconsin Annual Dylan’s Run/Walk. It
will be held this year on Sunday, September 9, at the
Indian Summer Festival held on Summerfest grounds.
Volunteers will help check in participants beginning
at 8:30 AM, hand out water to participants during the
Dylan’s Run/Walk which begins at 10:30 AM, or assist in
other ways.

by Betsy Haushalter

by Betsy Haushalter

• For Children – Infant/toddler board books, preschool
picture books, early readers, middle school/high school
fiction, biographies, fantasy, science fiction, poetry,
classics, nonfiction, dictionaries, reference books
• For Adults – current fiction, mysteries, classics,
gardening books, large-print books, history, biographies,
art, home decorating, craft books, politics, religion,
travel, cookbooks, self-help books, how-to books,
inspirational books, poetry, audio books,
dictionaries, reference books, etc.
Donated books will be sorted by members of
the WCW Community Outreach Committee and
brought to three nonprofit organizations in early
September.
Next Door Foundation’s “Books for Kids”
Program
St. Catherine Residence
Literacy Services of Wisconsin

Last year, Dylan’s Run had over 4,000 participants and
grossed over $145,500 in one morning. The money raised
through this very special event is used to service children
and adults with autism, provide up to-date information
and support to parents dealing with children or adults
diagnosed with autism and fund autism research.
If this volunteer opportunity interests you, please contact
Betsy Haushalter by July 15 by email at rbhaus@aol.com.
P.S. Individuals or families wishing to participate in this
year’s Dylan’s Run/Walk can sign up at http://www.
dylansrun.com/register.html. Your registration fee entitles
you to free admission to the Indian Summer Festival and a
free continental breakfast. In addition, free T-shirts will be
provided to the first 2,500 registrants.

Clean out your bookshelves and consider donating your
gently used books to the WCW Summer Book Drive.
Purchases of new books are also very much appreciated.
Either way, know that your books will be sincerely
appreciated by all who read them!

Vision Screening Sidekicks Program
by Joy Towell

Make a difference by helping to ensure that local children have the healthy vision they need for success.
The Woman’s Club has adopted the Early View Academy of Excellence at 7132 W. Good Hope Road and will
provide vision screening on Friday, October 5. Prevent Blindness will conduct a one-hour “lunch and
learn” training at the Woman's Club on Tuesday, October 2. Prevent Blindness staff will be present to
assist us at the vision screening on October 5.
Join Club members in participating in a meaningful day of hands-on service. The Club hopes to make this
an annual event. Contact Joy Towell at joytowell@gmail.com for additional information. If you plan to
participate, contact the Club office to make a reservation for the “lunch and learn” session.

Programs and Activities

Jewish Museum Milwaukee
Talk & Tour
by Judy Keyes

Tuesday, July 31
11:30 AM Social
11:45 AM Lunch
Lecture to follow, then walk/carpool to the museum
The current fashion exhibit, “Stitching Histories from
the Holocaust,” at the Jewish Museum Milwaukee is the
impetus for a luncheon talk at the Woman’s Club followed
by a tour of the museum at 1320 N. Prospect Avenue.
Ellie Gettinger, the education director of the museum,
will give us a sense of the history of the Jewish settlers in
Wisconsin, including the story behind the world-famous
Settlement Cook Book compiled in 1901 as a fundraiser to
help resettle recent Milwaukee immigrants from troubled
countries.
The current clothing exhibit finds its home in Milwaukee
after traveling across the country. Fashion designer
Hedwig Strnad and her husband were stranded in
Hitler-occupied Prague. They were looking for a way
to enter the United States with the help of Wisconsin
relatives. Drawings of her designs were sent as proof of
her ability to gain employment. Years later they were
accidently discovered long after the Strnads were lost
in the Holocaust. The Milwaukee Repertory costume
design team became interested and turned the sketches
into complete outfits: “Stitching Histories from the
Holocaust.”
Members of the Woman’s Club are interested in the
history of why various groups settled in Milwaukee. This
is one more opportunity to understand the background of
our city and enjoy the result of a collaboration between
two honored local institutions, the Milwaukee Repertory
Theater and the Jewish Museum Milwaukee.

All Club members and their guests welcome
$28 inclusive

A Glorious Summer Day in Chicago!
by Gale Shelton

Tuesday, August 14
7:45 AM Breakfast buffet at WCW
8:30 AM Depart on bus
10:30 AM Tour of the Art Institute of Chicago
Lunch & shopping along Magnificent Mile
5 PM Arrive back at WCW
Spend a glorious summer day in
Chicago seeing the beloved and
preeminent American portraitist
of the Gilded Age, John Singer
Sargent, at Chicago’s Art Institute.
Then partake of the elegant food
and shopping along Chicago’s
Magnificent Mile.
Art, food, shopping all in Chicago’s elegant best what’s not to love?!
The "John Singer Sargent and Chicago's Gilded Age"
exhibit will feature approximately 100 objects from
the Art Institute’s collection, private
collections, and public institutions. The
exhibit examines Sargent’s impressive
breadth of artistic accomplishment and
the many connections between the artist,
his patrons, his creative circle, and the
city. In so doing, the exhibition opens up
rich narratives about Chicago’s cultural
ambitions, the development of a national
art, and the interplay of traditionalism and modernism
at the turn of the 20th century.
Bonus: the "Georg Jensen: Scandinavian Design for a
living" exhibit of silver tableware and products for the
home traces the creation of a global identity for Danish
design and the changing ideals for modern living.
After the museum, we move on to North Michigan
Avenue’s Magnificent Mile for lunch at Neiman
Marcus’s elegant Mariposa restaurant, then shopping at
Neiman Marcus, Saks Fifth Avenue, Tiffany & Co., and
more, all within easy walking distance.
$97 per person, includes breakfast, transportation, and
museum tickets

Sculpture Milwaukee 2018
Lunch and Trolley Tour
by Gale Shelton

Wednesday, July 11
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch at WCW
Carpool/walk to Milwaukee
Art Museum to board
trolley
1:30-2:45 PM Trolley tour
Steve Marcus, chair of Marcus Corporation and
husband of our member Janice Marcus, realized his
10-year dream of an outdoor public sculpture exhibition
with the inaugural season last summer of Sculpture
Milwaukee. His vision was to revitalize the heart of
downtown along Wisconsin Avenue and make bluechip sculptures accessible to visitors and residents of
the city. As he said, every world-class city should have
high quality art to pull visitors from local and afar to
come downtown and spend time in and engage in the
city.
This year, led by Marcus’ passion, there are 21
new and compelling sculptures by superb artists
from around the globe. Included is a piece by artist
Magdalena Abakanowicz, who also sculpted the Birds
of Knowledge of Good and Evil outside the Woman’s
Club. Come see this exciting urban sculpture gallery,
guided by a docent trained by the Milwaukee Art
Museum who will tell us about the artworks and their
artists. The trolley provides a comfortable and efficient
way to traverse the one-mile path of artworks. Last
year’s trolley tour had a fabulously knowledgeable and
engaging docent, and the tour was greatly enjoyed by
the many who came.
Space on the trolley is limited to 20 seats, so RSVP
quickly. It will be first-come, first served!

All Club members and their guests
welcome
$45 inclusive
(includes lunch and the trolley tour)

COMING THIS FALL
The Milwaukee Bucks!
The Milwaukee Bucks are coming off a
great playoff season with new explosive
and talented players.
Plus, their new Arena opens this fall.
As soon as the 2018-2019 game schedule is released, we
have plans in place to schedule a Bucks dinner with one
of their new-to-Wisconsin staffers to talk about the plans
for our team and their new venue.
We’ll keep you posted about this sure-to-be-exciting
program!

American History Study Group
By Pat Fetterley

Thursday, July 12
8:30 AM A la carte breakfast
(Note change in date from Friday, July 13, to Thursday,
July 12)
A meeting in Seneca Falls, New York, in 1848 was the
beginning of women's struggle for the right to vote.
The goal was finally achieved with the ratification of
the 19th Amendment in 1920. The history of how
American women fought for and won their right to
vote is one of the great stories about the growth of our
nation. It is a tale of courage and adventure, challenge
and skill, patience and hope.
Join us to discuss this monumental achievement in our
social/political history. Cynthia Stoll and Pat Fetterley
will lead our discussions.
Suggested readings include: The Woman's Hour - Last
months of this great political victory in historical novel
format, by Elaine Weiss. With Courage and Cloth
- Photo-illustrated history and in-depth overview, 112
pages for children and adults, by Ann Bausum. Century
of Struggle - This great social movement from 1800 to
1920, by Eleanor Flexner and Ellen Fitzpatrick.
Spouses and guests always welcome.

Sponsored by the Garden Club

Classics Book Group

A Visit to Donna's Garden

by Kathy Grogan

by Debbie Patel

Noon lunch and discussion

Wednesday, July 25
9:30 AM Departure from WCW
Return by 2 PM

The food is always outstanding, the discussion is always
lively, and all Club members are invited!

The Garden Club has been invited
to visit Donna Meyer’s stunning
summer gardens. We will meet at
the Club and carpool to Donna’s
Pewaukee farmhouse home, carrying
bag lunches prepared by the Club.
Lunch will be al fresco under the canopy of beautiful
trees.
$15 inclusive, choice of chicken salad sandwich or WCW
signature turkey cranberry sandwich

Janesville Rotary Botanical Gardens
by Betsy Haushalter

Tuesday, August 21
8:30 AM Breakfast at WCW
9:30 AM Carpool to gardens
11:30 AM Lunch at Sidelines
Sports Bar & Grill
12:45 - 3:30 PM Tour the gardens
5:30 PM Arrive back at WCW
Explore the Janesville Rotary Botanical Gardens, a 20acre botanical showcase that features a Hummingbird
Garden, an Heirloom Garden, an English Cottage Garden,
a French Formal Rose Garden, a Pollinator Garden, a
Japanese Garden, a Gazebo Garden, to name a few.
View their very special “All-America Selections” Garden
that features over 100 varieties of AAS winners chosen
for their outstanding garden performance and visit their
Gift Shop that is filled with interesting garden gifts and
garden art.
Stop for a casual lunch (on your own) at the Sidelines
Sports Bar & Grill which is located very close to the
entrance to the Janesville Rotary Botanical Gardens.
Admission to the Janesville Rotary Botanical Gardens is
$7 per person, $6 for 65 and older
(Free for American Horticultural Society members.
Please bring your identification card.)
Breakfast at WCW $15 inclusive
All WCW members and their guests are welcome to these
events. Garden Club membership not required.

Thursday, July 19
Kathy Grogan will lead the
discussion of Sleepless Nights by
Elizabeth Hardwick (1979).
In a blending of fact and fiction,
a woman looks back on her
life – the parade of people, the
shifting background of place –
and assembles a scrapbook of
memories, reflections, portraits,
letters, wishes, and dreams and
creates a poetic mosaic of a life.
Thursday, August 16
Vicky Hinshaw will lead us in a
discussion of Zelda Fitzgerald’s
only novel, Save Me the Waltz
(1932).
It is a semi-autobiographical
account of her life and marriage to
F. Scott Fitzgerald and the portrait
of the wife of a famous artist who
struggles to live her own life in the
shadow of her husband.

Calling All Book Lovers ~ A New Chair
Is Needed
by Deirdre Halat

Firstly, BRAVA, BRAVA, BRAVA to Mary Ann
Beaumont, the conscientious chair of our Evening
Book Group! She has been there through thick and
thin, organizing our adventures. There are no words
to express our thanks to her. Her astute organizational
skills have led to a successful Evening Book Group.
Alas, Mary Ann is retiring from the job. Our book group
is looking for a replacement.
Please consider taking over the leadership. We meet
the fourth Thursday of the month, love chatting among
ourselves before and during dinner, and then engaging in
an always interesting book discussion. Contact Leah if
you are interested in joining the evening group and/or if
you are willing to become our chair!

Upcoming Dining Events
WCW Annual Fireworks Buffet
Tuesday, July 3
5:30 - 8 PM

Join us at the Club for an annual
favorite, the 3rd of July Fireworks
Buffet! Enjoy the ease of our
complimentary valet parking
service before you head to the
lakefront to see the fireworks.
Summer casual attire welcome.
Our kitchen will be serving up family favorites like
caprese salad, pasta salads, baked beans, herb roasted
chicken, barbecue ribs, and more! Finish off the
evening with a stop at the dessert station before the
show.
$42 inclusive for adults
$22 inclusive ages 4-12
Under age 3 gratis
All members and guests are welcome!

Wine & Cheese with Carl Albright
Friday, August 10
5:30 - 6:30 PM
Spend an evening at the Woman's
Club enjoying summer wines and
cheese pairings provided by Carl the
Wine Guy and cheese from Clock Shadow Creamery.
This is a perfect opportunity to bring a prospective
member to the Club!
$20 inclusive, guests welcome! Prospective members
gratis

Tapas Wine Dinner
Saturday, September 22
Small plates paired with the
perfect wines.
Watch upcoming newsletters and email Constant
Contacts for more information. Details coming
soon...

Nantucket Style Lobster Boil
Friday, July 13
5:30 PM Social
6:30 PM Dinner

Bring your family and friends for a casual
dinner featuring a sumptuous Maine
whole lobster complete with corn-on-the-cob, boiled
potatoes, oodles of drawn butter, and chive biscuits.
Red checkered tablecloths, seafood crackers, and
bibs are an absolute necessity, of course.
The social hour will feature housemade sangria and
gin and tonic cocktails. The finale, grilled peaches
with almond mascarpone creme. And don't forget
to stop by Bastille Days before dinner to hear the
Milwaukee Police Band Jazz Ensemble perform. The
group was a 2018 WCWF grant recipient! It will be
playing at the Beaux Arts Stage from 4:30 - 6:30 PM.
$55 inclusive
Please make your reservations early so Chef Jan can
order enough lobster.

Super Seafood Buffet
Friday, August 17
5:30 PM Social
6:30 PM Dinner
(Note the date
change from previous
announcements.)
We will have a fabulous buffet featuring a large
variety of hot entrees. There will be fresh fish
selected that week, cold seafood salads, oysters,
shrimp, and more!
Pricing information to be announced.

Paris by the Book by UWM English professor Liam Callanan
by Sue Covi

Tuesday, August 7
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow
Copies of his book, signed by the author, available for sale. All Club members and their guests
welcome. Don't miss this national bestseller!
Once a week, I chase men who are not my husband. . . .
When eccentric novelist Robert Eady abruptly vanishes, he leaves behind his wife Leah, their daughters, and, hidden in
an unexpected spot, plane tickets to Paris:
"A missing person, a grieving family, a curious clue: a half-finished manuscript set in Paris. Heading
off in search of its author, the mother and her daughters find themselves in France. Among their
adventures, they come upon a small, floundering English-language bookstore whose weary proprietor
is eager to sell and which Leah, much to her surprise, buys on the spot. This literary mystery leads her
to trace the paths of beloved Parisian classics including Madeline and The Red Balloon.
"At once haunting and charming, Paris by the Book follows one woman's journey as her story is being
rewritten, exploring the power of family and the magic that hides within the pages of a book."
The award-winning author, a UWM English professor, regularly contributes to local and national public radio. His work
has appeared in numerous publications including the Wall Street Journal, Commonweal, Esquire, Slate, New York Times,
Washington Post, San Francisco Chronicle, Forbes, Good Housekeeping, and elsewhere.

All Club members and their guests welcome
$28 inclusive

Milwaukee: A City Built on Water Dinner Program with Author John Gurda
by Alice Read

Coming in late July - Date to be determined
5:30 PM Social
6 PM Dinner
In Milwaukee: A City Built on Water, award-winning author-historian John Gurda relates
the mucky history of the waters that gave Milwaukee life and occasionally threatened the
city through erosion, invasive species, and water-borne diseases. Gurda explores the city’s complicated connection with
its most precious resource and greatest challenge.
The success and survival of our city lies in the rivers that meander through its streets and the great lake at its shore.
The area’s earliest inhabitants recognized the value of an abundant, clean water supply for food and transportation.
Settlers, shipbuilders, and city leaders used the same waters to travel greater distances, power million-dollar industries,
and recreation. Learn how Milwaukee’s unique water composition creates its distinct cream-colored bricks, visit
Wisconsin’s first waterparks, and see how city leaders transformed the Milwaukee River—once described as a “vast
sewer” with an “odorous tide”—into today’s lively and lovely Riverwalk.
This brand new book will be available for sale, autographed by John if you wish.
All Club members and their guests welcome
Pricing to be announced.

Why the Arts Matter
by Sue Schmidt

Tuesday, July 17
11:30 AM Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow
Milwaukee is the home to
the best in music, dance and
theater -- assets that make
our community vibrant, distinct, and a destination.
The value of art extends beyond the entertainment
excellence on stage, driving prosperity, wellness, and
academic achievement, fundamental to humanity – so
it cannot be taken for granted.
Deanna Tillisch, President and CEO of the United
Performing Arts Fund, will explore the reasons why
the arts matter to us all and the vision needed to
ensure their sustainability for generations to come.
All Club members and their guests welcome
$28 inclusive

SAVE THE DATE -

They Came to Work in the Woods
Thursday, November 1
James and Scott Henderson
The husband and son of our member Marge
Henderson will tell us about their book on the
work of the Civilian Conservation Corp at the state
forest near Tomahawk, Wisconsin, in the 1930s.

Mah Jongg Classes
Need a refresher on the game? The Woman's Club is
offering classes!
Combining both luck and
skill, you will find Mah Jongg
to be a friendly, fun, and
fascinating game for men and
women of all ages. Although this game of Chinese
tiles is usually played by four people, the play is
individual and partners are not needed.
Class fee: $10 per class. Instructor: Janet Fine
To sign up or for more information, contact Janet Fine
at 1finegrammy@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATE - Milwaukee Art

Museum: "A Bridge to the Future"
Thursday, October 4
5:30 PM Social
6 PM Dinner
Program to follow
Marcelle Polednik, PhD, became
the Donna and Donald Baumgartner
Director of the Milwaukee Art Museum
in August of 2016. In this position,
she leads a staff of over 250, overseeing the museum’s
operations and advancing its key strategic initiatives,
which include furthering the artistic mission and vision,
strengthening community engagement, and securing the
museum’s financial future.
Since Dr. Polednik assumed the directorship, the
Milwaukee Art Museum has mounted its largest showcase
of the community’s private art collections, Milwaukee
Collects, and presented a major solo exhibition of works
by a renowned contemporary artist Rashid Johnson: Hail
We Now Sing Joy. She has refocused the museum’s artistic
program on original scholarship, activated the museum’s
formidable permanent collection and partnerships with
significant art institutions around the world, and added over
500 works to the museum’s permanent collection.
Dr. Polednik will provide an update on current projects and
reveal the exciting, ambitious plans shaping the museum's
artistic, strategic, and place-making activities.
All Club members and their guests welcome
$39 inclusive

Newsletter Editor
Amy Schneider

Publications Coordinator
Mary Ann Beaumont

Designer

Lola Mendeloff

September/October
Newsletter Deadline

Save The Dates

Prime Rib & Popovers Buffets
Saturday, September 29
Saturday, November 10
Saturday, December 8

August

			

Make submissions by 5 PM by
email only to editor@wc-wi.org

WCW Archives
www4.uwm.edu/libraries/arch/
To access WCW holdings,
click on Finding Aids,
then type “wcw” in the search box

Saturday, October 20

Don't miss out on these special WCW dining room
events! All members and guests welcome.

Woman’s Club
of Wisconsin
813 East Kilbourn Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Check us out!

www.wc-wi.org
Virtual Tour is now available to
showcase the Club

Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Volunteer Vitamins

Supper Club Night

"You must never be fearful about what you are doing when it is right"
		
-- Rosa Parks

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

1

July 2018

Wednesday
4

3

Thursday

5

Friday

Saturday

6

7

Closed during the day
No breakfast or lunch
service

Club Closed

Club opens at 5 PM

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

2
Fireworks Buffet
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

8

10

11

14

American History
Study Group

Yoga
9:30 AM

8:30 AM

Sculpture Milwaukee
2018

9

13

12

In Stitches
10 AM

11:30 Social
Noon Lunch
Trolley tour to follow

Casual Mah Jongg
10 AM

No a la carte dinner

Program Committee
11:30 AM

Community Outreach
Committee

Lobster Boil
5:30 PM Social
6:30 PM Dinner

Noon

15

17

18
Yoga
9:30 AM

20

19

Marketing &
Membership Committees

Why the Arts Matter
Lunch

Duplicate Bridge

Bridge Lessons

10 AM

9:30 AM

Investment Committee

11:30 AM

16

21

10:30 AM

Classics Book Group
“Sleepless Nights”
Noon

11:30 Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow

Finance Committee
11:30 AM

Member Birthday Night

22

24

Yoga

25

9:30 AM

Needlework

23

10 AM

Casual Mah Jongg
10 AM

26

27
In Stitches

Garden Club
Trip to Donna's Garden

10 AM

28
Club Closed for Private
Event

9:30 AM Departure from
WCW
Return by 2 PM

WCW Board Meeting
11:30 AM

29

31

Dining Hours
Yoga
9:30 AM

30

Jewish Museum
11:30 AM Social
11:45 AM Lunch
Lecture & Tour to Follow

Fireworks Buffet

A la Carte Breakfast

Tuesday,
July 3

Tuesday - Saturday
7:00 - 10:00 AM

A la Carte Lunch
Tuesday - Saturday
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Club is open
unless noted on
calendar.

A la Carte Dinner
Thursday
5:30 - 7:30 PM
Friday & Saturday
5:30 - 8:30 PM

To make a reservation,
email leah@wc-wi.org
or call 414/276-5170

5:30 - 8:30 PM
Enjoy complimentary valet parking, casual dress,
and delicious food before you go to the fireworks!
$42 inclusive adults
$22 inclusive ages 4-12
Gratis 3 and under
Guests welcome

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

August 2018

Wednesday
Thursday
1
2

3

Friday
4

Saturday

Bridge Lessons
9:30 AM

Club Closed for Private
Event

In Stitches
10 AM

Community Outreach
Committee
Noon

5

8

7

10

9

11

Yoga
9:30 AM

Casual Mah Jongg

6

10 AM

Program Committee

Lunch with Author
Liam Callanan

6 PM

11:30 Social
Noon Lunch
Program to follow

12

14

Wine & Cheese
5:30 - 6:30 PM

15

16

17
Bridge Lessons

Yoga

Duplicate Bridge

9 :30 AM

9:30 AM

18
10 AM

In Stitches

Club Closed for Private
Event

10 AM

13

Trip to Art Institute of
Chicago

Classics Book Group
“Save Me the Waltz”
Noon

7:30 AM Breakfast at WCW
8:30 Bus Departs
5 PM Return to WCW

19

21

Yoga

Super Seafood Buffet
5:30 PM Social
6:30 PM Dinner

22

23

25

24

9:30 AM

Casual Mah Jongg
10 AM

Marketing &
Membership Committees

Needlework

11:30 AM

10 AM

20

Evening Book Group

Trip to Jansville Rotary
Botanical Gardens

"News of the World"
6 PM

8:30 AM Breakfast at WCW
9:30 AM Carpool to Gardens
5:30 PM Return to WCW

26

28

Member Birthday Night

30

29

Dining Hours
A la Carte Breakfast
Tuesday - Saturday

Club Closed

27

Club Closed

7:00 - 10:00 AM

A la Carte Lunch
WCW Board Meeting
11:30 AM

To make a reservation,
email leah@wc-wi.org
or call 414/276-5170
Club is open
unless noted on
calendar.

Tuesday - Saturday
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

A la Carte Dinner
Thursday

5:30 - 7:30 PM

Friday & Saturday
5:30 - 8:30 PM

